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Rent Hike Starts July 1

Forest Pork Rent Increases Average $20
Rent charges on all Forest Park
apartments w ill increase starting July

1.

Norman Myers, UNH vice-p resi
dent-treasurer, announced the increase
yesterday, after several weeks of dis
cussion with residents of the apart
ments who were dissatisfied with the
proposed increases.
Under the new monthly rent schedule,
studio apartments w ill cost $82.50;
pne-bedroom apartments $97.50; twobedroom apartments in Phase I (con
structed in 1961) $110; and two-bed
room apartments in Phase II (com
pleted this spring) $125,
Students now occupying Phase I apartments who continue to live there

w ill receive slightly lower rates for
the next two years. Studio apartments
w ill cost them $80; one-bedroom apartments $92.50; and two-bedroom
apartments $105.
The new rent schedule w ill mean
increases of $20, on the average, to
present tenants, but the new rates w ill
include electricity which residents now
pay for seperately.
“ We have been told by Public Service
that these bills a v e r a g e d $10 per
month,” Myers said.
Operating costs of the Phase II apartments and higher interest rates on
construction bonds necessitated the
rent increase, Myers said. The fees
represent “ the minimum rental which

the University can charge in providing
adequate maintenance and retiring the
debt incurred in the construction of
both the 1961 and 1968 phases of these
housing facilities” , he added.
“ We did work with a group from
Forest Park, and we felt it was very
helpful in understanding their point
of view ,” Myers said.
Richard Keegan, a graduate assistant
in chemistry and r e s i d e n t of Forest
Park, participated in several discus
sions with Myers; Francis H. Gordon,
director of housing; and Herbert E.
Kimball, business manager of auxil
iary enterprises. He said the admin
istration was “ completely coopera
tive” , and he was “ satisfied with the

University Senate Changes Credit System;
'Normal Course’ Now Worth Four Credits
The University Senate modified the
credit system making the “ normal
course” worth four credits and the
“ normal load” per semester, four
courses at a special meeting Monday
afternoon.
The Senate’ s action was another step
in the planned change over to the 4R4R calendar by the fall of 1969,
The motion passed stated:
“ that
the credit system be modified so that

Motorcycle Accident
Injures Junior Coed
Sally Gregg, a junior in Alpha Xi
Delta, is in “ fine” condition at the
Exeter Hospital following an opera
tion for the removal of a ruptured
spleen early Sunday morning.
Miss Gregg was injured late Satur
day night when a motorcycle driven
by Ken Marchand, a junior zoology
major, went out of control on Straf
ford Avenue, near Chi Omega so rori
ty.
Both riders were thrown from the
motorcycle. Miss Gregg ruptured her
spleen.
Marchand received lacera
tions on his face and chest and a
gash on the leg.
The Durham police said the acci
dent occurred at 11:35 p.m. Satur
day when Marchand’ s m o t o r c y c l e
“ skidded on the wet, sandy road” ,
Steve Wentzell, a brother of Mar
chand in SAE, said the accident oc
curred when Marchand, who was go
ing “ about forty” , hit a rut in the
road which has been partially torn
up for construction purposes. Went
zell claimed the ruts caused by the
construction were not marked by signs
or blinking lights.
Miss Gregg was taken to Hood House
immediately after the accident and
transferred to Exeter Hospital “ about
3:30” Sunday morning, Marchand said.
She was operated on that same morning.
Marchand was released from Hood
House Saturday night. He is still r e 
ceiving medical attention for the leg
injury.
Police said that Marchand w ill have
to appear in Durham court this Friday
where he will be charged with operat
ing a motorcycle without a helmet and
protective lenses. Under the law, he
may be fined up to $50, police said.

the normal course would be four cred
its.
Sixteen credits (usually four
courses) w ill be the normal load per
semester. A student may take no more
than twenty credits per semester with
out the approval of the college dean.”
The motion passed, however, was
not the motion made by the Senate
Curricula Committee.
The Curricula Committee motion,
following the suggestion made in the
Educational Policy Report, limited the
number of courses a student could take
to “ no more than five courses” or
“ more than twenty credits” .
The Curricula Committee h o p e d
these limitations would enable students
to concentrate more on fewer subjects.
An amendment to the motion removed
one of the limitations. The amend
ment, which passed, deleted the words
“ no more than five courses” .

The removal of the course lim ita
tion w ill allow (Students to take more
than the recommended number because
some courses do not merid four cred
its. These include courses in music,
physical education, and a number of
technology courses.
In other action, the University Senate
increased the number of students on the
Advisory Committee on Discipline, a
standing committee of the University
Senate, from two to three.
Both the chairmen of the Men’ s and
Women’ s Judiciary Boards w ill con
tinue to serve on the Advisory Com
mittee. The new third student will be
appointed by the President of the Stu
dent Senate.
The Senate postponed final decision
on a motion to allow students to take
four courses on apass-fail basis during
their undergraduate studies.

Student Senate OKs Two Budgets;
Tables Own Budget for Revision
by John Christie
The Student Senate approved two
budgets Monday night but tabled their
own.
The Senate passed a motion to send
their budget back to the Budget Comm i t t e e for reconsideration of the
secretary’ s salary.
Senator Peter Riviere pointed out
that the secretary’ s salary remained
the same in the new budget while the
salaries of the president, vice-p resi
dent, treasurer, and executive board
members were increased substantial
ly.
The secretary is paid $150 per
year.
The new Student Senate budget calls
for an increase from $250 to $650
for the president, $150 to $350 for
the vice-president and the treasurer.
The three Executive Board members,
who are presently unpaid, would be
paid $200 each under the new budget.
An increase of S5080 from the student
activity fee was granted to THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE unanimously by the Sen
ate, The increase means an added 40
cents per year from each student for
support of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.
$4770 of the increase is earmarked to
pay for rising printing costs.
Ex

pected total expenditures for THE NEW
HAMPSHIRE next year is $37,008.90.
The Granite budget was also passed
by the Senate. Although the Granite
budget for 1968-69 is $3650 higher than
this year’ s budget, the student activity
tax per student allotted to the Granite
will remain unchanged. The rise in
student enrollment will cover the high
er budget.
In other action last night, the Student
Senate accepted nominations for Senior
Men’ s and Senior Women’ s A w a r d s .
The annual awards are presented to the
two seniors who have made the greatest
contribution to the University.
Nominated for the Senior Men’ s Award were David Tagliamonte, David
Mayberry, Charles Doleac, R o b e r t
Sawyer. John Rodat, Steve Dudley, Bill
Estey, Peter Harris, Steve Seay, W il
liam Crouse, Denny Hodgdon, B ill Vasilios, Rick C i nque n g r an a, George
Tucker, and Sam Hughes.
Nominated for Senior Women’ s award
were Helen P o w o r o z n e k , J u d i t h
de Pontbriand. Nancy Chase, Lorraine
Lavigne, Debora Kemp, Judith Regnald,
Susan Robinson, Roberta C o u g h l i n ,
Debora McDonald, and Angela Piper,

way they handled the thing.”
Keegan said that he felt the discus
sions were instrumental in effecting
$15 decreases in the rents for oneand two-bedroom apartments which had
been proposed earlier.
David Forest, also a Forest Park
resident, said the decrease was made
possible by lessening the amount of
reserve and depreciation funds for the
apartments. He found the administra
tion “ very cooperative— much more so
than I originally expected. They were
open to suggestion and provided detailed
information on the F o r e s t Park bud
get.”
The rent increase is the first since
the completion of the old apartments.
However, occupants may face a sec
ond increase when the bonds to finance
the construction are marketed, accord
ing to Myers.
The state, which financed the con
struction of Forest Park, borrowed
money to pay for the apartments. To
pay off the loan, the state w ill sell
bonds to the public.
“ We had originally contemplated 3
1/4 per cent interest on the bonds,
and projected our rates on 3 1/2 per
cent, but now it becomes apparent that
this isn’ t enough,” Myers said. In
terest rates recently increased to 4
1/2-5 per cent.
“ If we can hold out and not market
these public bonds imtil interest rates
decline, we may get back to 4 1/2 per
cent or below,” he said.
State Treasurer Robert Flanders
said recently that he did not intend to
market the bonds in the immediate
future.

Students To Vote
In 'CHOICE '6 8 ' Poll
“ What course of m ilitary action
should the U. S. pursue in Vietnam?”
“ Choice ’ 68” asks the question.
Over two million college students are
expected to give their answers today
in a national presidential prim ary and
opinion poll.
The poll, sponsored nationally by
“ Tim e” Magazine and locally by the
Student Senate, offers student voters
a choice from thirteen presidential
candidates,ranging from Fred Halstead
of the Socialist W orkers’ Party to
George Wallace of the American In
dependent Party.
Included on the ballot are three
referenda questions.
Two deal with
the course of m ilitary action and bomb
ing in Vietnam. The third seeks stu
dent opinion on the “ urban crisis” .
Over 1300 colleges and universi
ties, representing 5 million students,
have agreed to participate in the poll.
Several political analysts, such as
James Reston of the “ New Y o r k
Tim es” , feel the election could exert
“ very powerful political force” in
November if students turn out to vote
in significant numbers.
According to David Jesson, p resi
dent of the Student Senate, voting at
UNH could be particularly significant
when compared to the results of the
New Hampshire primary held in March.
Any student may vote.
The polls
w ill be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Memorial Union Building and
in Stillings and Huddleston dining halls
during lunch and dinner.
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U N E S C O Specialist
Seeks Field Workers
C harles N.
St. John,
J r.,
UNESCO program specialist in
the Institute of International Stud
ies, U.S. Office of Education, w ill
be on campus Thursday, May 9,
from 1:30 to 5:00p.m .totalkwith
and to interview applicants for
positions as UNESCO specialists.
UNESCO specialists provide
technical assistance in education
to the developing nations in Latin
Am erica, the N ear East, South
Asia, the F ar East, and A frica.
Candidates must “ be persons
of proven professional attain
ments in their field of speciali
zation,” should have an advanced
degree in education, and at least
5-10 years
experience in ad
ministration or teaching at the
college or university level.
Field assignments vary from
one to two years, with a few
survey-type (four to six months)

Greeks, Actors Bring 'Moon' Play To SCORE Kids
Campus fraternities, s o ro ri
ties, and student actors are com
bining their efforts for the “ Man
In The Moon.”
The British fantasy for ch ildren,by Alan Cullen, is being p re
sented now through A p ril 29 at
Hennessey
Theatre
by UNH
Theatre for Children.
The production is scheduled to
go on a four day tour on May 8.
Children from the SCORE pro
gram ,
the Dover
Children’ s
Home, St. C harles Orphanage and
the Newmarket Day C are Center
w ill see the performance with
tickets purchased by fraternities
and sororities. The Greeks have
bought out four perform ances.
M rs. Judith K. Davenport, D i
rector of Theatre for Children,
said
she is
pleased to see
“ Greeks and student actors, two
groups with apparently unrelated
interests, joining together for a
common interest — children.”
“ This program shows that UNH
theatre is definitely becoming a
part of the campus community,”
she said.
The fraternities participating
In the program are AGR, Phi
Kappa Theta, SAE, Acacia, ATO ,
and TK E, while the sororities
are Phi Mu, Chi Omega, Alpha
Chi Omega, and Alpha X i Delta.

assignments available. Special
ists serve as advisors to educa
tional administrators in the de
veloping countries. They do not
teach at the elementary or se
condary level.
Complete information and an
appointment to meet with St. John
may be obtained by calling the
office of Academic Vice P r e s i
dent Robert Barlow (T -H a ll), Ext.
774.

U

There will be a meeting of
all people who applied for,
or are interested in, posi
tions on next year's N EW
H A M P S H IR E in the news
paper office (Room 120
M U B ) at 6:30 p.m. this
evening.

Grown-Up
•! I

C n l l Q l 'G I I

P ro fe s s o r Plum, played by Bruce Nadeau, and
F lo ra Plum, played by Nancy Benham, rehearse
for the UNH Children’s Theatre production of
“ The Man in The Moon.”
Perform ances w ill
today and run through A p ril 29.
(Photo by Wheatley)

WANT TO BE A BENJAMIN
ALL SUMMER?

THE
EXPERT
THERE’S ONE
IN EVERY FAMILY

(and here's to you Mrs. Robinson!)
or
W ill You Chose

A SUMMER JOB WITH BIG MONEY?
Everybody has an Uncle George.
H e’s the one who knows which car is a piece of
junk. A n d where you can get practically anything
wholesale.
Uncle George is a real expert with other
people’s money.
But when it comes to your diamond, w e’re going
to suggest that you ignore him.
Because unless Uncle George is a trained
gemologist, he probably knows little more than you
do about diamonds.
E very A rtC arved diamond is inspected by a
gemologist and backed by a written P V P S M
guarantee. H e evaluates it fo r carat weight, color, cut
and clarity.
A n d at any time during your lifetime, i f you
ever w ant to trade ygur ring in fo r a more expensive
A rtC arved ring, w e ll take it back. A t it’s fu ll
value.
Can Uncle George give you that kind o f
guarantee?
.
^
“

I©

A beautiful 200 page wedding guide and free
style brochures are available at the ArtCarved
dealers listed. Just try on an ArtCarved
diamond ring and ask fo r details.

- See ArtCarved Diamond Rings a t- - - - - -

Dover —
A L IE 'S J E W E L E R S

Nashua —
BU RQ U E JEW ELERS

Claremont —
FR ED A L L A N JEW ELRY

openings in

MANCHESTER - PORTSMOUTH - NASHUA
We've got such a job. It is in sales. You need a car, but no
experience. We w ill train you quickly and professionally.
Confirm ed appointments are furnished. This can lead to
career or part time Job during school year.
Get all the details. See the product — it's fantastic! For an
interview call collect any time in Manchester.
624-4061

KIRBY of New Hampshire
154 Bridge Street
BOSSaBSSBB

Manchester, N. H.
■mmmommmi^BBBSB

Summer Fellowship
Offered hy Lisle
The L is le Fellowship, Inc. of
Aitn A rb o r, Michigan has open
ings for UNH students and facul
ty
(ages 20-35)
in its 1968
Summer P ro gram in C ro s s -C u l
tural Relations,
“ an interdis
ciplinary
approach to interna
tional relations.”
The
six-w eek program for
about 25 participants w ill be held
Jtily 18 to August 28 in the San
Francisco area.
It includes field work with
organizations and agencies deal
ing with ethnic, minority and
fam ily groups in the inner city, as
w ell as ru ra l and suburban areas.
Each participant w ill receive
$350 for room, board and pro
gram travel, pluspersm ial trans
portation to and from C alifornia.
Fovu* sim ilar L is le program s
(in Washington, D .C., Denmark,
Colom bia, S.A., and Puerto Rico)
are also open. Fimther informa
tion and ai^licatim is may be ob
tained from the office o f Aca
demic
V ice President Robert
B arlow , T -H a ll.
B ird s o f a feather do not neces
s a rily stick together. The race
fo r the Democratic presidential
nomination involves a hawk, a
dove and a vulture.

Swift’s Premium Beef
oz. Hamburg Patties
only .29^
regular price .40^
from 2 — 8 p.m.
Thurs. — Fri. — Sat.
>>Y O U N G ’S D O N U T A N D COFFEE SHOP
RESTAURANT
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U N H , Cornell Offer Joint Summer Program to Introduce Oceanography
summer of integration. UNH and gether to iron out all difficulties
UNH and Cornell have estab arine Laboratory or vice-versa, ecological conditions.
The summer of 1969 w ill be a Cornell University w ill work to- in the prescribed curriculum.
lished a summer program in thus studying under a variety of
Marine Science and Technology
to begin in June of 1969.
According to Galen Jones, pro
fessor of Microbiology, the two
universities
w ill combine
a
teaching program for undergrad
uate and graduate students de
signed as an Intensive
intro
duction to Oceanography.
The
faculty members of both UNH
and Cornell w ill be involved.
In 1969, the course w ill be
conducted on a one month basis.
Two weeks w ill be spent at the
University of New Hampshire and
two weeks on the Isle of Shoals
under the direction of Cornell.
UNH and Cornell w ill jointly
hire a coordinator for the pro
ject.
He w ill be housed in
Durham. The program itself w ill
be governed by a joint committee
composed of Vice President Jere
Chase from UNH, and D r. Keith
Kennedy, vice provost of C o r
nell; D r. Galen Jones of UNH
and D r. Kingsbury of Cornell;
the 3rd executive officer of O M SAT (Office of Marine Science
and Technology) of UNH and P r o 
fessor A llee, the director of the
water resources Institute at C o rnell.
In addition there w ill be
four rotating faculty members,
two from each university.

Where have
all the heroes gone?

The committee chairman w ill
be chosen from one university
and the vice chairman from the
other. The term s w ill run for two
years, at which time the vice
chairman automatically becomes
chairman.
D r. Kingsbury of Cornell hopes
that the course w ill eventually be
expanded to a three month pro
gram. An introduction to marine
sciences w ill be run in June on the
Isle of Shoals. In July advanced
courses in ornithology and other
sciences w ill be offered. UNH
w ill offer alternate courses at
the Estuarine Laboratory during
this
time.
This w ill allow
students a choice of months to
attend the school.
They could
come
for the first month of
courses at the Isle of Shoals and
then attend classes at the Estu

Uterury Magazine
Goes on SaleWed.
A new campus literary maga
zine w ill go on sale Wednesday,
A pril 24. The new publication,
called AEGIS w ill be edited by
Jeff Hogan and published by the
Student Publishing Organization.
AEGIS w ill include creative w rit
ing and art work by University
students.
The newly formed Student Pub
lishing Organization (SPO ) is also
publishing the student handbook
Cat’s Paw and a course evalu
ation Explore. Previously these
three publications w ere handled
by
the Student Senate. Mark
Lewis is the chairman of SPO.
Future plans for SPO include
publishing AEGIS and Explore on
a sem ester basis. “ The untapped
potential of these publications and
the establishment of new publica
tions such as academic journals
seems immense,’’ Lew is said.
People interested in working
for SPO should contact Mark
Lew is at ext. 396.

The New La Cantina
Restaurant and
Lounge

A young woman cries out her agony to
The Brooklyn sky
As good citizens dim their lights
So they may watch unseen
The late show In the streets.
A pregnant mother is harassed by hoodlums
W hile spectators stand mutely by.
And the young men?
The young men stand aside
Too smart to get involved.
In the current lingo they "keep their cool".
Well, listen here
N o great civilizations have been built
By men w ho kept their c o o !. . .
N o frontiers conquered
N o revolutions waged
N o brave new societies forged
By men who kept their cool.
All of mankind's shining achievements
Have been propelled into being
By hot-blooded young men, fired by an Idea.
W hen the heroes take to the sidelines
Civilizations decline and disappear.
Right now this country needs heroes
To stick out their necks
For better schools
Better housing
Better jobs
Better government.
It's up to you to take it on.
You are our life insurance.

Phoenix
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD.

CONNECTICUT
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Editorials

Majority - Minority Report
President John W. McConneM surprised
us more than a month ago by asking
"w hat can UNH , as an educational institu
tion, do to express our concern over the
war in V ietnam ?"
The question was asked at a student,
administration and faculty luncheon and
was followed by serious consideration of
the various avenues open to the Univers
ity.
Those attending the luncheon agreed
that U N H should not be content to as
sume the traditional position of educa
tional institutions concerning the Viet
nam War.
Traditionally, universities have refused
to take stands on political issues but have
provided instead, a platform for the ex
pression of the various points of view.
The most realistic suggestion coming
from the discussion called for the publi
cation of both a majority and minority
report (in the form of white papers) pre
pared by committees after a symposium
had been held and a referendum of the
University community taken.
Since the luncheon. President M cC on

nell, at the request of both the Student
and University Senates, has appointed a
special commission of students, faculty
and administrators "t o prepare a report
or statement which shall provide a basis
for University-wide consideration of these
(Vietnam) crises."
We hope the special commission con
siders the majority-minority report idea.
It appeals to us because it would present
both points of view and the percentage
of community endorsement for each.
We suggest the report idea for consid
eration only because of our deep concern
for the University's role in the Vietnam
crisis.
We were pleased when President M c
Connell asked for examination of the
University's role concerning the Vietnam
War and when both senates asked for a
commission to study the possibilities.
Now we anxiously await the com
mission's decision. Like so many others
on campus, we want to stop just talking
about the Vietnam War and express our
concern meaningfully as a part of the
University of New Hampshire.

Reader Calls D raft 'P atch w ork o f A rch aic Law ;
Dem ands Reconsideration o f Alternatives

Letters to the Editori
Cook Urges Students to Vote in
C H O ia W

for Time M agazm e

To the Editor,
I would like to take this op
portunity to urge all students
to take time today to vote in
“ Choice ’ 68” , the preferential
poll being held by Tim e Magazine
and run on campus by the Stu
dent Senate.
Whether a student be a Re
publican for Rockefeller, Nixon,
Reagan, or any other candidate;
or a Democrat for one of the
major candidates of that party,
it is imperative that all New
Hampshire students vote. In light

of the changes since the Prim ary,
these results w ill be important
indices of the impact of national
events.
I would further suggest that
Democrats vote for a Republican
for their third choice, and R e
publicans for a Democrat for
their third choice. In this way,
each student w ill be able to in
fluence both parties.
Thank you very much,
Bradford E. Cook
President,
Young Republicans

B a ie y Condemns Draft issue
To the Editor:
As an
older, more mature
student with 30 years of Marine
Corps service, as a father of
two old-fashioned, short-haired,
clean-cut American boys, one is
a Captain in the Marine Corps
and the other attending Arm y
Helicopter School, I protest the
slanted, distorted and sickening
articles written in OUR news
paper as YOUR personal protest
against the draft.
Your copy

RH AC W ants

reeks of moral decay and of the
fear of the possibility of your
having to fight for your country.
It might be very interesting to
see what type of stalwart individ
uals were approached to obtain
the
necessary information for
your percentages.
Uncle Sam doesn’ t need you and
Uncle Ho has you already!
L.C . Bailey
Sergeant Major
USMC (retired )

More Announcements

To the Editor,
One of the greatest internal
problems of student organiza
tions on this campus is com
To the Editor,
young men are carefully con tunity lost.
Even conservative munication, the lack thereof. At
Some of the current protests trolled. It defers those who enter estimates of the cost of putting this time the Residence Hall Ad
against the draft seem to stress medical school only to take them professionally trained persbns in
visory Council would like to ex
the fact that the U.S. is in an later because the service surely manual jobs, is many times the press its concern about the News
illegal, immoral war, and the needs doctors. It defers those quoted cost.
policy of the NEW HAMPSHIRE.
draft is the main support of this who choose to work for com
There are many alternatives to Realizing that the decisions of
war. But, the legality or mor panies with “ defense” contracts, the present system such as a lot news policy are the right of the
ality of war should be debated and it defers teachers if there is tery
drawn according to pro Editorial Staff, we would like to
by lawyers and moral philoso a shortage. In short it assures portion of each group in the lot
phers, and the main issues should that all occupations which are tery, a professional army, and at
be the draft itself and whether considered “ vital” to national the extreme no army. Some of
it is doing what it was designed health and safety are filled, all these proposals deserve to be
to do.
other be-damned and beware! considered, but the fact is they
It was supposedly designed as a
However, any hint of change has are quickly brushed aside, be
system to insure that the U.S. been met with violent opposition cause,. since they haven’ t been
has a standing army of certain by the proponents of the system. tried they obviously can’ t be any To the Editor,
size in peacetime and somewhat The good general says the system good.
Dut‘ to the perpetual hang-ups
larger in wartime. But to listen has been working efficiently since
Thus, the system continues, about looking at man-made ob
to such
people as
General its inception, but what is he com and
occasionally its director jects, the following “ Serious
Hershey, who sees the draft as a paring it with, throwing darts at a makes such inane statements as Guide to Viewing the Visual A rts”
manpower channeling
system, telephone directory?
“ Henry Ford and Thomas Edi is respectfully submitted.
one gets the idea that the jour
Realistic art is not real
Some have proposed that a pro son never went to graduate school
ney from paper to practice has fessional army be established and and look what they accomplish
Puristic art is not pure
been a long one indeed for the the draft done away with alto ed.”
Naturalistic art is not natural
However it is perhaps ap
weary traveller, the draft, and it gether.
Recognizable art is recog
But, the ever dollar- propriate that a system such as
has emerged bearing little r e  conscious Congress suggests that the draft and the people associat nizable
semblance to the original struc it would require an additional ed with it should have as its and
P retty art is pretty
ture.
Beautiful art is not beautiful
$19 billion a year to accomplish their head a man of the mettle
The draft as it now stands is a this feat and is therefore too of General Hershey, for as some
patchwork of archaic laws and the expensive.
one said some time ago “ In the
intuition of its erudite director.
This same Congress however, kingdom of the blind, one-eyed
It not only provides a standing does not consider what the pre is King.”
army, it also makes certain that sent system is costing in the true
To the Editor:
James McEnearney
the lives of all physically able sense of the word, namely oppor
The negro is not asking for
University of Rochester
much. He is asking only for equal
THE NEIV HAMFSNmC
opportunity.
Equal opportunity
has been offered to relatively
Published semi'-weekly during the academic year by the students o f the University of N ew Hampshire
few Negroes in the past. Higher
BUSINESS STAFF
EDITORIAL STAFF
education can do much to change
David T. Mayberry
Business Manager
Roger Donit
Editor-in-Chief
this situation by educating the
Advertising Manager
Fred Head
Janice C. Harayda
Executive Editor
Circulation Manager
Bruce Clement
Sandra Ahern
Campus Editor
deserving Negro.
Secretary
Jan Proulx
John Donovan
Sports Editor
You can help to bring about
W illiam Moore
Assistant Sports Editor
P H O T O G R A PH E R S
this change. If you agree that
Nicholas W allner
Photography Editor
Roger Sanborn, Ken Wheatley, Ph il Martin, Dave
Jonathan Webster
Productions Editor
closing the “ educational gap”
Hendrick, Miguel Justiniano.
Jan Brown
Copy Editors
is one way towards peaceable
Jonathan K ellogg
settlement of racial jproblems,
Donald M . Murray
Facility Advisor
send ten dollars or more to the

recommend that the Editorial
Staff consider alloting a section
of the paper for announcements
of student organizations.
We
feel that students should be able
to read both news and informa
tion concerning the organizations
to which they belong in a student
newspaper.
Douglas Stevens
RHAC President

Bach Clarifies Art Debate,

Offers Serious Guide to Art
Sensible art is not sensible
Insane art is not insane
Big art is not big
Little art is little
Nice art is nice
Fine art is not fine
American art is American
Un-American art is not unAmerican
Decorative art is not decora
tive
Clean art is not clean
Dirk Bach

Hartman A sk s Help for Negroes
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Entered as second-class matter at the Post Offices o f Durham and Somersworth, N ew Hampshire,
under the A ct o f March 8, 1879. Accepted fo r m ailing at special rate o f postage provided fo r in
section 1103, act o f October 8, 1917, authorizer September 1, 1918. total number o f copies printed
7,600. Paid circulation 6,800.
Send notice o f undelivered copies on form 3579 to the new hampshire. Memorial Union, 'Durham,
Hampshire, 03824.

New

college or university of your
choice.
Label your contribution, “ M ar
tin
Luther King
Scholarship
Fund.”
The school administra
tion w ill see that it is used ap
propriately to help a Negro obtain
a college education. This change
in educational status - in training
Negro leaders - will do much to
stimulate
subsequent
social
change.
Mail in your dollars today!
Paul A. Hartman
Iowa State Univ.

Lists of seniors who have declared their intention to
graduate in June, 1968, are to be posted or available at
the following locations after Monday, March 18.
College offices:
Taylor, Murkland, Kingsbury, M orrill,
. Seniors not listed who expect to graduate at the next
commencement should file an “ Intent to Graduate” notice
with Mrs, White, Office of Registration and Records, Thomp
son Hall, as soon as possible.
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No Plot to Moysles’ Films

Athletes Sp o n so r
M o ck "P a g e a n f’
A “ Mess UNH Pageant” w ill
be held at the Catholic Student
Center on Madbury Road at 8:00
tomorrow evening.
Running for “ Mess UNH” are
seven UNH males.
The con
testants are mostly student ath
letes.
Mess
Roberta
“ Rudolph” ,
sponsored by the Durham Sani
tation
Department, w ill read
some selections of poetry from
childhood days.
Mess “ Minnie” Martino, spon
sored
by the Arthur Murray
Dance Studio, w ill perform a
ballet, in an original ballet cos
tume.
Mess
“ Charlene” Hamilton
sponsored by Local 401 Con
struction W orkers of N. H., w ill
sing “ Moon R iver” , while Mess
“ Melany” Matty, sponsored by
the A.A. does an instrumental.
Mess
“ Pepena”
Robinson,
sponsored by the N.H. Fish and
Game Association, w ill perform
a modern dance. Mess “ Edna”
Walsh sponsored by the South
Boston IRA, w ill perform the
world renowned Irish Jig.
Mess
“ Michelle”
Donovan
sponsored by the DAR w ill p er
form a soft shoe and sing “ Me
and My Shadow” .
The winner w ill be chosen by
the audience. Admission is $.50.

Brinton Reflects
On Revolutions
Crane Brinton, professor of
history at Harvard University,
w ill lecture on “ Reflections on
Revolutions Today” in the final
Spaulding Distinguished Lecture
tomorrow at 1p.m. in New Hamp
shire Hall.
Brinton, a Harvard graduate,
earned a PhD from the University
of Oxford in 1923. Since then,
he has taught at Harvard. He
has lectured, published several
books on French and English
political thought, and served on
editorial boards for scholarly
journals.
He is a member of
the American Historical A sso
ciation, the Royal Historical So
ciety, and the American Academy
of Sciences.
In his lecture, Brinton w ill
relate
modern revolutionary
movements to past revolutions
he has studied and discussed in
his book, “ The Anatomy of Revo
lution” .

Concert Postponed
The Ernest Haefliger concert,
scheduled for 8:15 tonight at
Johnson Theater, has been post
poned.
H aefliger, a noted Swiss tenor,
w ill be unable to keep the en
gagement because of illness. The
concert has been tentatively r e 
scheduled for May 4th.

Sphinx Bected
Newly
elected
Sophomore
Sphinx for next year are: Debbie
Farr, Betsy John, Gail Oster,
Dana Place, Bob Butcher, Sharon
Dugan, Marilyn Bayer, JohnPidgeon, K ari Vigeland, Sue Rogers,
Chris Hart, Gail Mo}mihan, Doug
Knapp, B ill Waterhouse, Lorey
Zahn, Sherman Boothby, Gary
King, Chris Holmes, W illiam
Binger,
Steve Balloch, Tevis
Kraft, C arl Defilippi, Joan A lex 
ander, W illiam Carpenter, and
Nancy Alexander.

Professor MyeVs

photo by Hendrick

Myers Speaks Out on
Biological Future
by Gayle Goddard
“ People
are too much in
fluenced by the findings of psy
chology and sociology. They are
not concerned enough with the
biological aspects of their lives
and this w ill eventually lead to a
‘ degeneration of the species’ ,”
said
Kenneth Myers, visiting
Professor of Zoology (Popula
tion Biology).
Myers, who is from Canberra,
Australia, finds his visit to UNH
as a full time teacher enjoyable.
“ The students are much more at
tentive than I expected. I am
getting as much from them as I
am giving.”
He feels however, that “ Am 
erican students seem more eager
to obtain a degree and standing
than the actual knowledge that
comes with it.”
His main concern lies with the
future of the human species. He
speaks adamantly on this subject.
“ The animal side of man’ s nature
is ignored. So much of our exis
tence
is basically biological.
Everyone seems more preoc
cupied with upstaging his neigh
bor, or pulling down the govern
ment, or the teenage problem.
“ By the time people begin to
w orry about population biology,
the
damage may already have
been done.”
On birth control pills, he a r
gues,
“ Birth control pills up
set the endocrine system, the
main homeostatic mechanism of
the body. They shouldn’ t be used
until long range tests are made.”
A graduate of Sydney Univer
sity, M yers deplores the weak

ness of government which makes
no attempt to legislate against
smoking despite the knowledge
that it causes lung cancer.
Myers obtained much exper
ience in the field of population
biology while working 17 years
as the head of a group of r e 
searchers on the wild rabbit
problem in Australia.
“ The crowning folly of soc
iety,” he said, “ is the continued
destruction of prim itive soc
ieties, and of taboos and religions
which maintain stability within
societies. Education hasn’ t been
able to set up anything of value
in their place - - o r what passes
for education” .
His ideal society would con
tain
a firm social structure,
rigidly controlled by law, strict
control of environmental resour
ces, and some king of socially
acceptable method of reproduc
tion.
“ This,” he added, “ would also
have to be regulated in some way
or another - - both quantitatively
and qualitatively.”
“ Unlicensed
sex,”
he said
strongly,
“ is not the way out.
Sex, in the mammalian body and
society, is and always w ill be, a
complex endocrine, social and
psychological process. It is not
to be fooled around with.
“ Nor is increased food pro
duction going to solve our prob
lems. Some of the large sums of
money now spent on the mentally
troubled adult should be diverted
to studying the requirements for
the proper development of the
young body and its system s.”

The Beatles, Marlon Brando,
Truman Capote, and “ Showman” ,
Joseph E. Levine w ill be on cam
pus this weekend - in film , cap
tives of the camera of A1 and
David Maysles.
The Maysles brothers w ill be
on campus in person, to mix and
speak with students.
The Maysles film people, not
plots.
They bring the camera
and microphone into peoples’
daily lives, and record. They
follow people everswhere, ob
serving
and
reacting freely.
There’ s no writing or directing;
creation takes place in the cutting
room.
And they are objective. They
get to the true people and the
truth, and they don’ t mess with it.
“ Saturday
Review”
calls it
“ reality-on-the-run.”
The Maysles can follow reality
“ on-the-run” , or walk with it,
or sit with it all day, because
of a special camera they designed
themselves
which weighs 23
pounds,
including everything,
even a silencer. It can be bal
anced on one shoulder.
To film a “ natural” subject,
with no “ acting” for the camera,
it is necessary to be as incon
spicuous as possible.
Two men, one with a camera
balanced on his shoulder, the
other carrying a tape recorder
and microphone, might seem hard
to ignore, but the Maysles find
this little hindrance.
According to A1 Maysles, “ The
problem of having people notice
the camera is not as big as you
might think. I f you are overly
concerned about the presence of
the camera, the people you are

filming w ill be concerned about it
too.
The camera stays on my
shoulder all the time and some
times I am shooting with it and
sometimes I am not. Since the
camera is silent and it remains
in the same position all day long,
they can’ t tell. I f they w ere to
think about the camera all the
time, they’ d get very tired. It
gets to be like part of the furni
ture in the room .”
“ Showman”
is a portrait of
Joseph E. Levine, the film mag
nate who progressed from Steve
Reeves and “ Hercules” to Sophia
Loren and “ Two Women” , and
F ellin i’ s “ 8 1/2” .
It follows
the wheeler dealer from Cannes
to New York to Boston, H olly
wood and Rome, covering events
like a reunion speech to Levine’ s
boyhood friends and his presen
tation of
an Oscar to Sophia
Loren.
It w ill be shown Friday, A p ril
26, at 2:00 p.m. at the Franklin.
At 4:00 p.m. there w ill be a
Coffee Hour and discussion at the
Union, in which the Maysles w ill
take part..
Also on Friday, at 7:30 p.m.,
in Johnson Theatre, two more
film s,
“ Meet Marlon Brando”
and “ With Love from Truman” ,
a visit with Truman Capote, w ill
be shown.
“ The Beatles in the U.S.A.”
w ill be shown Saturday, A p ril
27 at 10:00 a.m. in Johnson
Theatre.
Saturday noon there w ill be a
chance for relaxed conversation
with the Maysles over lunch,
at the Union and at 1:30 p.m.
there w ill be a showing of a new
film , “ the Salesman.”

Some people have all the fun

call the

AGION LINE at

868-9900
for info., demonstration rides
thru your U N H rep. at

COLLEGIATE ENTERPRISES

C O N T R IB U T IO N S FO R
PO O R P E O P L E S M A R C H O N W A S H IN G T O N
-

FO O D -

C L O T H IN G - M ONEY-

ARE URGENTLY NEEDED
please leave in boxes in
Memorial Union Building
or
the United Protestant Center
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Touring UNH Band Turns Fire Brigade
by Penny Warnock
“ F ire!
Quick, bring help!**
the trumpets scream . A siren
w ails from the percussion sec
tion, crowds of woodwind players
yell and race around in con
fusion, and the tell-tale smoke
ris e s threateningly from the top
of a bassoon.
“ The Midnight Fire Alarm**
sounded 17 times during the UNH
Ccmcert Band*s e i^ t -d a y tour
over
Spring vacation. A s the
group traveled from New Hamp
shire to Massachusetts to New
York and New Jersey, the turnof-the-century piano piece grew
into a stage production that in
volved everyone in the band.
Sometimes players in Junior
Fire M arshall hats drove Fire
Chief engines out to douse a
match stick flame with squirt gun
“ fire hoses.*’ O r a percussion
ist lying immobile on a stretcher
would reach out to grasp a flower
from a sympathizing sax player
as she was carried to safety.
The piece was pure fun for the
audience as w ell as the band. It
also represented a solution for
making
concerts enjoyable as
well as educational for the non
music
students in school as
sem blies and the parents used to
the fam iliar marches and dance
tunes of non-symphonic bands in
evening concerts.
“ Many people justaren*tready
for an entire program of con
temporary literature,’* explained
Stanley Hettinger, the UNH band
director.
“ W e are trjring to further the
cause of good music program s
in the schools,** he continued.
“ At the elementary and junior
high levels, in particular, stu

dents become enthusiastic about
an instrument they hear played
well. They learn what the proper
symphonic band sound is. Many
directors have commented on the
incentive students gain from our
concerts and have said that their
program s have gained new life,**
Hettinger said.
Sometimes Hettinger reh ear
ses the high school bands himself,
working
on fundamentals and
basic concepts for students and
directors alike. In some cases
the high school bands have joined
the Universityband in performing
one o r two numbers.

Band Members Conduct Clinics
The first chair player of each
section of the UNH band gives a
clinic at each school where the
band perform s. “ We try to get
across a few fundamentals,** said
Charlie Jennison, the first chair
alto saxaphone player. “ It gives
them a chance to hear what their
particular instrument sounds like
when it is played well, shows them
what it takes to play well, and
gives them the opportunity to talk
to someone who is more or less
an authority on his instrument.**
“ Many things we teU them
aren’t reinforced by their di
rectors
afterwards,’ ’
he ad
mitted. “ Many of the prepared
papers we give them are never*
read. But if I reach only one or
two players during all the clinics
on tour, I feel it is worthwhile.**

Annual Event
The spring tour is an annual
event
for the Concert Band.
“ Every year it exposes our stu
dents to a variety of playing
situations and exposes our pro
spective teachers to a variety of
school situations,** Hettinger ex

ClASSIFIEDADS
A T T E N T IO N : UN H S T U D E N T S Special discount anytime
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards must be
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street,
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. til midnight. Telephone
659-5124 for reservations.
H O U SE C L E A N IN G S E R V IC E : Busy Bee Housecleaning
Service, ail types of housecleaning. Floors washed and
waxed, paint washed, rugs and furniture shampooed. Call
692-3815
FO R S A L E : Honda Superhawk, 300 cc. Low milage. Excel
lent condition. Luggage rack and helmet incl. Call Ken Brown
742-5469 or drop in to the New Hampshire office.
C A SH FOR Y O U R BO O K S: We buy all hardback and paper
back books every Thursday afternoon 1 — 4 p.m. The BO O K
CO-OP, 12 Rosemary Lane, Durham, N. H.
FO R S A L E : Ford F A L C O N (1963) — $400.00 Standard,
2-door sedan. Green, Call 868-7385 or see at 15 Madbury
Road.
U N F U R N IS H E D O R F U R N IS H E D A P A R T M E N T S : Mod
ern apartments (new kitchen, natural sanded floors, patio,
etc., etc.) In Portsmouth. 3 — 5 rooms. Swimming pool with
lifeguard. Students and young married couples from UNH
given special attention. Call 436-7617.
FO R IM M E D IA T E S A L E : 1961 Triumph TRs. Electric
overdrive — Price $250. Call 868-9604.
FO R S A L E : 1965 Honda 50 cc. Recently overhauled.
Excellent condition - $175. or best offer. Call 868-9901
after 5:00.
W A IT R E S S W A N T E D : for New Hampshire Summer Hotel
Must be over 21. Call collect — 1-617-8100.
W A N T E D : For 3 weeks. Mother's helper to live in. Start
after June. 1st. Call 603-934-4386 evenings or write Mrs. A.
A. Beshaies, 76 Elkins Street, Franklin, N. H.
FO R S A L E : 1962 Karman Ghia. Mechanically OK. Body
rusted. May be seen at 25 Woodman Road. Call 868-2718.
$300. firm.

plained.
“ Usually a group works long
and hard on a program and gives
only
one performance of the
music,**
Hettinger continued.
“ H ere we work a long time,
but by playing 17 or 18 concerts
in eight days, we gain greater
i n s i s t into the performance Of
our music.
*'One student remarked to me
when we w ere in Caldwell, N«T.
that the Hinde mlth *‘ Symphony for
Band** finally made sense to him
that night. Gradually our read
ings of the music show a greater
feeling and understanding as w ell
as capable playing that comes
only with repeated exposure to
the pieces.**
Pa rt of the band*s repertoire
includes pieces meant to chal
lenge their musicianship, more
than entertain their audiences.
Each year soloists are featxired;
Kathy B orst performed a flute
concerto,
Charlie
Jennison
played a saxophone solo, and the
trombones performed a feature
number. Graduate student Bruce
Gatchell conducted the band in
two pieces.

Tour Has Many Aspects
But the educational aspect of
tour is not all musical. Since
students stay in hosts* homes
wherever they play, they are
meeting new people all the time.
A band member may stay with an
airline pilot, a teacher, a farm er,
and an engineer on four con
secutive nights.
The band went to New York and
New Jersey this year because
it had toured New Hampshire and
parts of Massachusetts the p re
vious two years. According to
Hettinger, “ New Hampshire can
be covered geographically once
every three years.*’
Such an extensive tour creates
problem s.
Scheduling is diffi
cult; the band must play wherever
the community is willing to fi
nance its performance. (Schools
are charged according to the cost
of traveling there. Costs totaled
about $1700 this year.)
“ Many people, especially in
Long Island and New Jersey, were
simprised by the calibre of a New
Hampshire band,** Hettinger con-

American Bureaucracy
Amazes Czech Student
by Ann Gouvalaris
Am erican televisicm program s
varying from
**The Saint*’ to
“ Get Smart**, fascinate 29-year
old D r. M iroslav Holik, a Czech
oslovakian exchange visitor at
UNH.
“ In our country there is only
me channel. Here I am able to
select what I like. I like th rillers
and funny programs,** said Holik,
who is doing post doctoral work
in the chemistry department.
“ When I was home I heard that
the ads (on television) w ere not
good because they break up the
program s. I find this break-up
sometimes good because during
the pause, I can refresh myself
and not miss any important part
of the program .
Some of the
ads are stupid, but some are
funny and clever,*’ he added.
Holik,
who speaks English
somewhat carefully, arrived at
UNH last November. “ My fo r
mer
supervisor in
Czecho
slovakia obtained an invitation for
one person from D r. Lyle (P r o 
fessor of Chemistry) and M r.
Matheson (International Student
Advisor). My supervisor gave the
invitation to me,*’ Holik said.
He lives with M r. Matheson in
Durham.
In Czechoslovakia Holik work
ed at the Research Institute of
Pu re Chemicals in the analytical
department. His job dealt with
the spectroscopic determination
of the structure of organic com
pounds.
Holik studied at the University
of Brno for five years, obtaining
a Doctor of Natural Sciences
degree, comparable to a masters
degree in the United States. He
then went on to three years of
study at the Institute of Chemical
Technology in Prague, where he
obtained a Candidate of Science
degree (sim ilar to a PhD).
Holik
thinks that
Senator
eluded. “ W e were not what they
had expected.
In a sm all way
I feel we have put New Hamp
shire and the UNH Music De
partment on the musical map.*’

Watch fo r the opening o f THE KEG ROOM

PIZZA DEN

Robert F. Kennedy w ill be elected
the next President of the U.S.
He feels Kennedy “ is the most
realistic
politician,
and has
enough supporters.**
Remarking on the term for
President, Holik said “ I think
four years for a presidency is a
short time.
Someone gets in
and the others start campaigning
for the next election. This fear
of a president not to be re-elected
can cause a wrong influence in his
policy.**
The amount of bureaucracy in
the U.S. surprised Holik.
“I
was surprised to find so much
bureaucracy
here,**
he said.
“ Probably as much as exists in
my coimtry.
“ I supposed, before I came
here, that bureaucracy in my
country was a product of centrali
zation of control. This country
is mostly private enterprise and
not so directly controlled. Now
I*m afraid that bureaucracy is a
product of a modern, complex
industrial society,** he said.
Asked whether there was a
difference
between Am ericans
and Czechs, he replied,
“I
don*t think so. I have foimd many
good and friendly people in this
country. I was surprised to see
Am erican students so interested
in politics, expecially their sup
port of the peace candidate for
President, Senator McCarthy.
“ I have enjoyed my stay in the
U.S. and am, at the same time,
looking forward to my return
home to Czechoslovakia in Aug
ust.*’

To Sp e a k Here
Evan H ill, a professional w rit
er, w ill describe the methods he
used to research, write, rewrite,
and edit a New York Tim es Maga
zine article in a public lecture
next Monday, April 29, at 7:00
p.m. in Hamilton Smith 103.
H Ul, who is also P ro fesso r
of Journalism at the University
of Connecticut, w ill document
the work that went into his article,
“ Newport, N.H. (Pop. 5,800) Is
Ready to Vote,*’ which was pub
lished in the New York Tim es on
March 10, 1968. Copies of his
early drafts, revisions and in
serts, w ill be on display.
Everyone interested in writing
or journalism is invited to at
tend.

-S t u d e n t ^ u r v iv a l. ’4“
From Harvard to UCLA . . . Texas to Ohio State
College students are ALL playing STUDENT SURVIVAL®
The NEW, EXCITING, FUN game for top students. Phi Beta Kappas, BMOCs,
potential drop-outs, Summa Cum Laude students, and would-be college
graduates. STUDENT SURVIVAL® is sweeping across campuses and dormi
tories throughout the country.
Two to six players or one to three couples match wits, luck and money
enrolling in school courses, completing Majors, paying penalties, avoiding
the draft, escaping from dating dilemmas, getting engaged to be married, and
trying to survive the hilarious and sometimes devastating Student Notice
Cards.
An adult boardgame packed with fast moving excitement for college
students and fun-loving couples.
IF YOUR CAMPUS STORE IS SOLD OUT, SEND CHECK OR MONEY
ORDER IN THE AMOUNT OF $5.95 ($4.95 plus $1.00 postage and handling)
(New York State residents add 2% Sales Tax)

GAMEMASTERS, INC.

•

P.O. Box 567

•

Port Chester, New York 10573
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Fifth Straight Loss

Middlebury Crushes Cats; 6-4
by Mike Painchaud
The Wildcat L acrosse team
dropped
its fifth consecutive
game, Saturday, to Middlebury
College at CoweU Stadium, 6-4.
Coach
Junie
Carbonneau’s
stickmen held brie f leads in the
first and third periods, but could
not fight off a four goal outburst
by the Panthers in the second
half. The ‘Cats are winless so
far this season.
Sophomore John Prible tallied
the W ildcats' first score of the
game midway through the first
period. Co-Captain Dave H agerman scored the first of his two
goals a few minutes later to give
New Hampshire a 2-0 lead.
Attackman
Kingsley P a rk e r
tallied for the Panthers at 4:04
of the period to set the halftime
score at 2-2.
The W ildcats regained the lead
in the third period on a score by
Gene Isaacs at 3:50 of the stanza.
Middlebury bounced back with
seconds.
goals by Dan Redmond and Arthur
Bob Vanier won in the 880- Johnson to take the lead, 4-3.
yard run, with a time of 1:56.5.
Co-captain Hagerman tied it
He also won the mile in 4:19.6
up again early in the fourth
edging teammate Bob Estabrook.
period with his second goalofthe>
Bob Martin W(m the two-m ile
game, but Panther goalie B ill
run, beating teammate Ev DunkMcCollom shut the ‘Cats out tl 5
lee, in 9;55.5 minutes.
rest o f the way.
The UNH mile relay team, with
Attackman
Tom Harrington
George Tucker, Dean Jackson,
tallied
the winning
goal for
Doug Townsend and Bob Young,
Middlebury midway through the
beat the Bowdoin team in 3:30.9 final period. Kingsley P a rk e r
minutes.
added an Insurance goal late in
Dean Jackson finished in front the game to set the final score
of Townsend in the 120-yard high
at 6-4.
hurdles with a time of 14.8 sec
onds.
In freshman action Saturday,
Townsend rebounded with a The Wildkitten Lacro sse squad
victory in the 440-yard low hurd dropped a
3-2 decision to the
les, running the distance in 56.7 Colby
Frosh in the season’s
seconds.
opener.

Trackmen Win, 106-42
The W ildcat track team made a
successful
debut Saturday at
Cowell Stadium, thrashing B ow doin, 106-42.
Without Jeff
Bannister and
G ary King, who competed in the
BC relays at Chestnut H ill, UNH
garnered 15 of 17 first place
finishes. B ill Phillips was high
man, he tallied 19 points with
three first place finishes, a sec
ond and a third place finish.
His 217 ft. 6 1/2 in. javelin
toss set a new UNH outdoor
track record.
Bob C rellin broke his own
record of 21.9 seconds in the
220-yard dash with a clocking
of 21.6. He also won the 100yard dash with a time of 10

^
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S P R IN G W E E K E N D C O N C E R T

THE VANILU FUDGE
& the Junior Citizens
M ay 3rd, 8:00 p.m., Snively Arena
Tickets now on sale $2.50 ea. at the M U B
sponsored by class of '69

L O O K IN G F O R (S U M M E R ) JO B S

Grad Student Starts Rugby Club
by Bill Moore
A re you interested in playing
a sport that requires two fortyminute halves with no time outs,
no substitutions and drinking beer
after the game?
If so, Rugby
is the sport for you.
Andy Goddard, a twenty-four
year old graduate student in Eng
lish is trying to start a rugby
club here at UNH. Goddard first
played rugby while he was an
undergraduate at the University
of North Carolina, and he is now
a member of the Boston Rugby
Club.
H e's enthusiastic about
the sport and thinks that if people
w ere introduced to it here it
would become a popular sport.
Rugby is a Eimopean game
sim ilar to soccer, but different
in that you can run with the ball.
The sport was invented by a frus
trated soccer player, W illiam
EUis, in 1823. E U is was playing
soccer at Rugby, England, and
was unable to control the ball with
his feet, so he simply picked the
ball up and ran with it.
Scoring
is accomplished by
crossing the goal line and ground
ing the ball for a “ t r y " worth
three points. After the score, a
two-point
conversion
is at
tempted ten yards from the spot
of grounding. A s in football, the
ball has to be kicked through
the uprights.
Each rugby team is made up of
fifteen players who have to play
without time outs or substitutions
for two forty-minute periods.
Between periods there is a five
minute half-time.
Rugby has been called “ the

ruffians' sport played by gentle
m en." Sportsmanship and fel
lowship are stressed in the game,
and unlike sports such as A m 
erican football, where the two
teams
separate
immediately
after the game, in rugby the two
teams get together and drink
beer. In this way opponents can
actually meet each other off the
field.
Because of the sport's club

status, anyone who is connected
with the University is eligible
to play— this means librarians,
janitors, and students. If you'd
like to learn more about the
sport and try it, attend cme of the
practice sessions which are held
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons
at 2:15 on the lacrosse field.
A s soon as there are enough
players to make a team, games
w ill be scheduled in m id-M ay.

Student Racket Special — $22.50 value
O N L Y $14.95
at

HARDW ARE HOUSE
Jenkins Court

Steve Dudley (14) scram bles to scoop up ball
in front of nets while Dave Hagerman (8) and
other players look on.
(Photo b y W a lln e r)

G R A D SCH OOLS?
W e o f f e r a ra p id re su m e service s e n d in g re su m e s
to

p ro s p e c tiv e

E m p lo y e r s , S c h o o l S y s te m s , G r a d

S c h o o ls .
I f y o u d o n ’t h a v e th e tim e to ta k e c a re o f th em
y o u r s e lf, let us d o th em f o r y o u .
C a ll us at 8 6 8 -9 9 0 0

Collegiate Enterprises
(a b o v e T & C in D u r h a m )

UNH NIGHT AT THE POPS
Friday, May 10

Symphony Hall, Boston

Arthur Fiedler Conducting the Boston Pops Orchestra
A special presentation will be made to Mr. Fiedler
The Newhampshiremen
conducted by Wendell E. Orr

MUSO Presents
by
The University o f New Hampshire
Woodwinds Quintet
Strafford Room
Monday, April 29

Edward J. Heney, Guest Conductor, U. N. H. Alum ni Band
Saxaphone Soloist

Tickets on sale at Alumni House
Student Section: $4.00
All others: $5.50

A dmission $ 1.00
8:00 P.M.

Profits go to U N H Scholarship Fund
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Bannkter Retains TiHe

UNH’ s Jeff Bannister, a junior
from Scarboro, Maine, success
fully defended his New England
d e c a t h o l o n championship last
Saturday in Chestnut Hill, Mass.,
at the Boston College Relays.
Bannister broke his own New
England point total to win with
7180 points and defeat BC’ s Jim
Kavanaugh.
Bannister topped his personal
high of 7000 points, scored in the

national decathlon in Kansas two
years ago, and established him
self as a candidate for the Olympics.
The New Hampshire athlete,
who plays basketball for coach
B ill Haubirch’ s varsity hoopsters, placed first in six of the
ten events.
Placing second was Kavanaugh
who pressed Bannister for the
title last year. Kavanaugh scored

6802 points.
Gary King, a freshman from
UNH, competed, in his first deca
thlon and placed first in the frosh
competition.
His 6346 points
beat Currier of Rhode Island.
Y ale’ s track team won the
team meet with an 87 point to
tal.
Behind Boston University
by 9-7 margin after Friday’ s
competition, the Elis grabbed
eight first places in Saturday’ s
16 events to cop the title.
Northeastern took second place
with 43 points, and host team
Boston College gained third place
with 36.
Bob Narcessian of URI set a
new record of 208 feet for the
hammer throw; Chet Halka of
Dartmouth and Bob Sisner of
Colby both set a new high-jump
record of 6’ 6” ; a 203’ 7”
javelin toss by Rod Cartocci of
Springfield also set a new mark,
as did Bannister’ s 7180 points.
The results of the 10 events
in the decathlon, with winning
efforts, were as follows: 110
h u r d l e s , 1st, Bannister, 15.9
sec.; Discus, 1st, Kavanaugh,
4th, Bannister, 163 ft. 9 in.;
Pole Vault, 1st, Kavanaugh, 2nd,
Bannister, 12 ft. 10 in.; Javelin,
1st, Currier, 2nd, Bannister, 200
ft. 6 in.; 1500 meter run, 1st,
Bannister, 4 min. 24.8 sec.; 100
meter run, 1st, Bannister, 11.3
sec.; Long Jump, 1st, Bannister,
21 ft. 5 1/2 in.; 400 meter run,
1st, Bannister, 49.6 sec.; Shot
Put, 1st, Kavanaugh, 3rd, Ban
nister, 51 ft. 3 1/2 in.; High
Jump, 1st, Bannister, 6 ft. 3
1/4 in.; Total, 1st, Bannister,
7180 points, 2nd, Kavanaugh, 6802
points.

jActorlttwg to 3oipt
By John Donovan
A t h l e t i c Director Andrew
Mooradian reports that an an
nouncement, about an appropri
ate memorial to the late Carl
Lundholm, is forthcoming.
Lundholm, who died last month
after coaching and counseling
athletes for nearly half a century,
already has a fund established in
his memory. Those interested in
contributing (many have already)
should make chekcs payable to the
Carl Lundholm Scholarship Fund.
Checks can be mailed to George
Bamford at the Alumni House.
Speculation about naming the
new Field House after Lundy is
running high. Thanks to “ New
H a m p s h i r e S u n d a y News”
sportswriters and members of
the Governor’ s Council, pressure
is being applied.
Officials in Durham, f r o m
President McConnell to Moora
dian, remain mum about “ Carl
Lundholm Field House.”
We suspect the reason for no
immediate action to name the
Field House after Lundy is a
r e s u l t of a wish Lundy ex
pressed to us, and to his Field
House cohorts. Lundy asked, last
spring, that no campaign be waged
for naming the Field House in
his honor.
“ If they think that bricks and
clay would best comemorate my
memory, then I’ ve been a colossal
failure,” Lundy told us last May.
The powers that be now must
decide whether to establish a
different type of memorial and
honor Lundy’ s wish, or to name
in memory o; him, the edifice

he dreamed of and fought for,
and dismiss his wish as merely
a modest desire, to be ignored.
Meanwhile, we’ ll stay quiet.
We won’ t join the mob by start
ing a campaign. Lundy wouldn’ t
want it that way.

Hockey Notes
Hockey coach Rube Bjorkman
is now in Grand Forks, N.D.,
meeting his players, many of
whom he already knew.
Ryan Brandt’ s brother Gary
is a “ Sioux” , but is one of two
graduating seniors on a club
which was national champion last
year, and runners-up this year.
Bob Selman, who left UND for
the University of Minnesota at
DuLuth, had a 30-19-3 record,
and is a dynamic coach. His
boys expected verbal praise and
criticism and got it.
Selman
is the typical “ animal” coach
whose teams do best when he
yells loudest.
We met Selman in Detroit.
He’ s loud, but determined. A fter
we got to know him, we got this
impression:
he’ s a respected
coach and gentleman who really
knows hockey.
Bjorkman’ s only sim ilar char
acteristics with Selman are that
he is a gentleman and he, too,
really knows hockey. Bjorkman,
who seldom yells, seldom c riti
cizes, leaves the responsibility
for winning up to the players.
We hope the “ Sioux” , who
have relied on their coach to
pick them “ up” , w ill learn to
pick themselves “ up” as our
Wildcats have done.

Tennb Team Loses Cafs Down Moine 6-2

Coach Irv Hess’ tennis squad
by Bruce McAdams
lost their first match, Saturday
The Wildcat baseball team eat UMass, by the narrowest of vened its Y a n k e e Conference
margins, 5-4.
slate at 1-1, with a 6-2 victory
The Results
over Maine Saturday afternoon.
Goodwin (NH) defeated Davis 6- The victory broke a five-gam e
2 and 8-6.
losing streak since B ill New
Lewis (NH) defeated Katz 7-5 comb’ s o p e n i n g victory over
and 6-3.
Princeton.
Johnson (Mass) defeated Joslin
Offensively, senior co-captain
6-0 and 6-1.
Mike F a rrell led the Cats with
Clem (M ass) defeated Rothwell
two doubles and two runs batted
4-6, 6-4 and 7-5.
in.
On the mound, sophomore
Sheppard (Mass) defeated Heaton
lefty Jim Korpi gained the v ic 
6-4 and 7-5.
tory in his first start.
Cohen (NH) defeated Fournier
UNH clinched the decision with
6-2, 4-6 and 6-3.
Goodwin and Heaton d e f e a t e d a big four-run seventh i n n i n g .
Davis and Sheppard, 6-4 and Bob Birks singled in the first run
of the inning after junior Jim
6-4.
Kirschner’ s long triple to left.
Catcher F arrell followed with his
second run-producing double of
the game.
The last two NH
runs scored as the Maine defense
fell apart. The lightning speed
Wednesday, April 24
Last Night

r a n k lin

lEXTER

Covering the museums in town, or simply strolling in
the country ... this is the double-breasted suit to wear.
A neo-classic nicety by John Meyer that is tailored
with great assurance. Points to remember: the six
buttons, back belting, welted pockets and wide
notched collar. In a bold new Vycron® polyester and
cotton plaid. $3.5.

LUIS BUNUEL'S

MI NATING
A NGE L
Show Times 6:30 - 8:30
Thurs. - FrL - Sat.
Ap ril 25 - 26 - 27

Truman Capote s

IN COLD
BLOOD
PANAVISION

U N H Places Second in B onding
The U n i v e r s i t y of Maine
candlepin bowlers, with 2609 to
tal pins, defeated UNH and Sa
lem State, Saturday at the MUB.
New Hampshire finished sec
ond (2546), and Salem State third
(2478).

Sandy - Carl Bakery
96 M ain St

868-7782

Birthday Cakes and
Specialities on Order
Breakfast

BRAD MelNTlRE
Durham, Naw Hampshire

Show Times 6:30 — 9:00
SPECIAL PRICES
FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT

of senior B illy Estey also figured
in the inning as he reached first
on a field er’ s choice, stole sec
ond, and later scored on a passed
ball.
For Maine, Stafford started and
took the loss. Morin and Cobb
were the Black Bears’ offensive
stars as Cobb drove in the first
run in the third and scored the
other in the eighth. Morin, the
highly rated sophomore center
fielder, proved his ability at the
plate with two singles, but com
mitted a costly erro r in the W ild
cats four-run uprising in the
seventh.
Korpi hurled a four-hitter be
fore giving way to Masson in the
ninth.
He tired slightly in the
late innings, possibly the result
of a collision with a Maine runner
while he was covering first base.
He gave up six walks and struck
out three, never allowing Maine to
mount a serious threat.

Lunch

Dinner

6 sjn. to 6 p.in.
Sst 6 S.BL to 1 sjn.

Mike Astle had the high series
for the match (568). B ill W aller
had the high series for UNH
(531), while Don MacNamara had
528 for Salem State.
New Hampshire’ s W aller had
the singles’ high, with a 133.

SALE
Spring Suits
and
Ensembles
30 - 50% o ff

THE YANKEE
DRUMMER
Open Eriday Nights
til 9

